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* Two star bands return to scenes of former successes *

PAUL
ADAM
PHILLIPS
RETURNS TO ASTOR BACK TO THE MILROY
Resident again after
twelve months touring

*

BAND ENTERTAINS

worth £20,000

CRIPPLED CHILDREN

N FEBRUARY 19 SID PHILLIPS AND HIS BAND WILL RETURN
TO THE SCENE OF FORMER TRIUMPHS WHEN THEY COMMENCE A YEAR'S CONTRACT AT THE EXCLUSIVE ASTOR
CLUB. PHILLIPS WAS, OF COURSE, RESIDENT FOR A VERY LONG

O

WITH A CONTRACT REPUTED TO BE IN
THE REGION OF £20,000 PAUL ADAM.
WILL, LIKE SID PHILLIPS WHO TAKES

OVER FROM HIM AT THE ASTOR, ALSO
RETURN TO THE SCENES OF A LONG AND

PERIOD AT THE ASTOR BEFORE IT MOVED TO ITS PRESENT

HAPPY ASSOCIATION WHEN HE COMMENCES
ON FEBRUARY 26 AT THE NEW MILROY CLUB.

PREMISES. HE FOLLOWED THIS WITH ANOTHER LONG PERIOD AT
THE COCOANUT GROVE AND HAS JUST COMPLETED ONE YEAR AS A

Adam, who worked Mr John

TOURING BAND.
During 1950 Use band have Performed at 36 concerts, 109 public
dances, 23 private dances, 38

broadcasts, u.e

Mille at the old Milroy from 1943

till 1946, will have his complete
orchestra as it MM.-. at the

AFRO -CUBISTS'

recording
sessions for H.M.V. and nine comercial broadcasting sessions.

Astor, and we understand that Mr
Mills will not be featuring cabaret.

NARROW
ESCAPE

Phillips has also recorded and

composed them usic for two filmcartoons

making a total of 310

sessions In 49 weeks.

He contends that the primary attraction for club visitors is mainly
the music that entertains them
during the major part of the
g.

BASSIST Cliff Ball and pianist
Jack Honeyborne, members of
pear/f20000..hin..traim port charges the Kenny Graham Afro -Cubists,

During the last year the band

The new premises that also

has tinselled 14,000 mild and paid

house Mills' exclusive Les Arnim.
sadeurs Club, are at Hanill.n-

had a remarkable escape when

were returning on New Year's
Phlilips will take a ten -piece they
to Kingston Palate afar giving
with Min to the Astor in- aEvecharity
concert in aid of
cluding himself and Johan," Eager. coloured chirren
at St. Pancras
Personnel of the hand will be Town Hall.
announced at a tater date.
Cliff Ball, who was driving,
turned Into King's Cross Station to

Phr''TrVadcasis
Adam

Fend

btD

FIIILLIPS

STAPLETON WEDDING

tion
Ball.

GOLD BAND

HAS OUR
CARTOONIST

IN COACH
SMASH

FOUND IT ? *

Heir,
HE band coach ear,
T
Gold
and
his
Pieces
of
Eight
This week the Stapleton their services at the concert inw. -solved in a smash on
Orchestra are in Scotland, and on cluded Hugh. Diamond,
just outside.
vocalist, snow -bound

HOG DI A NAYI
OA NC

rood

Dunstable when travelling to
Hinckley. The conch. trying to

ton will travel to London from

C

swerve In the snow er.hed into

back of another car. None of
Busy Time for the
the members of the Gold Band
was hurt. On alighting they disWard Band they
covered that the stationary car
had hit was already . ertit
with another car-heed-on.
and Trio sion
One of the cure involved In the

understand from the
Gerald.) Office that drummer
Erie Delaney will be rejoining the
WE

erehentra in place of Jock Cumming, who is leaving the outfit

The Geraldo Orchestra returned

to London from Blackpool last

day, having had an attack of flu.
The orchestra appear at the
Victoria Hall, Hanley, this Sun-

day. January 7, and on ',Italia,'
8 they commence a week at the
Rita. Birkenhead. For the week

The band and trio journey to
Manchester on January 13 far
dance at the Higher Broughton

mimmencing January id they will
play one-nlght stands in the

Aseembly Rooms, followed by a
concert the next day at the Plaza,

Yorkshire and Lanc.hire are..

CYRIL STAPLETON

Newcastle overnight for Ida wed- Kettering.
ding the following morning. He Other individual concerts for the
and his bride will fly to Pails after trio are January 25, Town Hall,
for a
London Walthamstow: January 28, Trace the receptlor

FOR OLDFIELD

flew back to England prior

to

Christmas, and it is to be hoped
that Mrs Cameron is now on the
road to recovery.

Orchestra Held
'Up Through
Weather
NEW YEAR'S EVE, NEW

Dublin.

CAMPBELL CONNELLY
ANNOUNCE

THE NEW .1HREE

WAY""CERAL

By fishing out membership to the "THREE-WAY" Club you
will

receive thenew issues of Campbell Connelly (insHarms.
Connelly), Cinephosi, and Dash Music.
In the Out parcel will be Si. Smash Hits

teams.

*

TZIN, TZAN, TZUN
SENORA

Tottenham

football

Beryl Dryden, manager of the

Anne Shelton hears her own voice on one of the juke hoses at
Haight, Coconut Grove after her highly successful cancer[ in

socia.

THE GEORGE EVANS BAND
COACH.

ambition

Ralph

DAY AFTER. TRANSPORT
DIFFICULTIES OWING TO
BAD WEATHER STOPPED

The roads were so bad that
they had to abandon the band

oath at Grantham and continue
We journey by train, arriving at
Hull at 11.45 p.m.

The Evans Band started play-

ing at 12.10 a.m. (although due to

start at 080 p.m.) and continued
[REDDY RANDALL .forrns us without a break until the dance
F that he le seeking a first-class was over.
girl vocalist who can sing both
commercial songs and jam He is
also interested In hearing from a DUTCH QUINTET FOR
good tenor doubling baritone and
clarinet. Interested readers
LONDON
should contact Harry. Dawson at

3 SOHO STREET.
6

mother was dangerously ill. She

been the

Freddy Randall band, and London
area secretary of the N.F.J.0., has

The

Dutch

Flamingo

Quintet

who have been in England for
^flat weeks touring the pro¢ will make their idly Lon-

bew changed ,her address and can don appearance on January

7.

contactedat 245. Camden -road. when they will play at the No. 1
102.0 Club.
N. (Telephone North MO),

of

FRED PERRY, well known to George Evans to present m
embers of the Music
totally different, as emphaMakers' Club of Willesden, has thing
joined the sised In all his "Melody Express"
broadcasts in recent months, when
originated the idea of speciallySharon herchestrated
link -phrases for the
Sextet He
replaces whole band, making the ProJimmy Skid. gramme absolutely continuous.
ore. who
For this new series, George has
,o
recently left been given a completely free hand
the outfit and will be writing his own script,
Stwell . compering the show.
after a long
and happy
ar guestvocalist will again be
Pearl Carr, who so DICCD.StUlly
tion. Perry fitted in with the Evans Or.
PlaYs alto, cheetra and artangements on
Boxing Day that he immediately
tenor, clari- booked
her for all his future
broadc.ts.
IT.
d
d
Ralph Sharon

TENNESSEE WALTZ

and

Temple Bar 4269.

1555/NDON.

Norma Cameron, lead alto with

the band, had bad news from
home Informing her that, her

always

-

*

pool.

CIDER NIGHT
CAROLIN MUSIC CO., LTD.

tradd7rto;dtrd.=ing"t

England on Febrile, 0.

special presentation.

*I TAUT I TAW A PUDDY TAT*

RANDALL SEEKS
VOCALIST

W.I

OWO record made on a previous
visit. The band leaves for Tripoli

three

she will return again On January Setting off from Reading m
10 for another appearance at MN early es 7.30 a.m., It took 12 hours
hotel.
to reach Grantham on their way
Among Me many sporting cele- to HUM During Mat time they
brities who will appear on her had a narrow eaceYa
a a&l&Luxembourg programme as guest ding lorry narrowly missed them
rtistes In the near future are coming from the opposite direm
Member. of the Arsenal, Black- lion.

backed with

LOGer.

E.t that they have hrokeo their

next

Perry Joins
Evans and his Orchestra in a
Ralph Sharon Readers will know that It has

YEAR'S DAY. AND THE

RATHRAN OLDFIELD

Another Sensational Number

an4., her
.and.
cel:f
their Purees tour of the Middle
1,YL, BENSONe

ON

town made this Impossible, but

Friday
12, and
19, at 10.20 to 11 p.m., in the Light
Programme, listeners will have
the opportunity of hearing George
the

ONevening, January 5,

a concert organised by the

Organisation and Alan
Priestley, of Birmingham.

IN IRELAND

FLYING SAUCER ;

'breaks

new B.B.C. " Top Score." soles, which starts to

new ground fora British radio programme with the Inci.lon of

has brought about what was
00 -second news flash of
officially described as the "worst a nivIng reporter, responsible each week foraChosen
to give this quick happenings
in
the
entertainment
business.
snowstonn In history In Deland,"
critic Steve
lire
summary
of
the
week's
evens
Is
Musical
Express
reports all confirm that the
Johnny Dankworth Seven, tour Race, already being heard alternate Saturdays as compere In "Jam
of the Emerald Isle is proving for Moderns,
nethIng short of a triumph.
"Top Score. is to be broadcast
Among the towns the Seven are
fortnightly a.anappearing at are Youghal, County weekly Inot
need In our Nat issue) o n
Cork, Limerick, Roscommon,
Omagh, Warrenport, Castlerea, Saturday Mghts from 10.15 to
and Kilkenny, bringing the tour 11.15 mot., followed by Jack Jackto an end on January 11. The
s disc programme. In addiMum then fly back to England to tion to the artistes announced last
Nay at the Astoria, Manchester, week, singer Diana Coupland is
being held over from We previous WRITES OWN SCRIPT
on Friday, January 12.

IVY BENSON
BREAKS OWN
Restaurant that the management
have given him a further year's
contract at this exclusive West QUICK RETURN
RECORD
End rendezvous.

TWO LITTLE MEN IN A

UNIT MUSIC PUB. CO.

had ubather which

Wilcox

ANNE SHELTON

Orchestrations for

DESPITE

at

CONTRACT
EXTENDED

.r

NOW READY !

Dankworth's STEVE RACE FOR
Irish
Triumph "TOP SCORE" SERIES
THE

On January 19 the band will series.
play at Birmingham Town Hall

This has resulted froin confACK FALLON ANNOUNCES honeymoon, returning In London der, Elephant and Castle; Feb- tinued appreciation of Dm patrons
THAT HE HAS BOOKED the following Friday m carry out ruary 11, Hippodrome, Manchester.
the particular brand of
VOCALIST DIANA COUPLAND
enE with the bend at
sophisticated music the King vATHRAN OLDFIELD, who lo
N currently to be heard in her
TO SING WITH CYRIL GRAN- Cheltenham Town Hall.
Orchestra play,
own show. Soccer Songtime, on
THAM AND HIS ORCHESTRA
ESQUIRE
RECORDS
Radio Luxembourg, last Saturday
AT THE DORCHESTER
tapped the cabaret bill at the
HOTEL. COMMENCING NEXT
Prices Increase
MITCHELL TRIO AT
G.I. SINGER AT
Court Royal Hotel, Southampton.
MONDAY. FALLON, AS OUR
READERS ARE AWARE, IS
So succemful was her appearCARLO
KRAHMER
announces
JAZZ PARTY
ENTERTAINMENTS
ance the management asked her
AMBASSADEURS
that
in
common
with
certain
MANAGER FOR THE DORfirms, Esquire FURTHER to our recent story to may for the following evening's
CHESTER.
THE Malcolm. Mitchell Trio have rotenerrdrording
be slightly incre.ed
regarding the discovery of a show. However, commitments in
cords
Currently featured at the some
moved to the new premises of n price . from this week. The new G.I. vocalist, Jiminy Branch,
hotel is the Malcolm Mitchell the Lea Arnb.sadeurs CND, at 5, popular ten -inch 1.4 series discs who singe very much in the style
Trio, and both un i ix will Hamilton -place, Park -lane. On go Dons 5s. 9d. to M. 6d. each, and of Billy Eckstine, we are able to
he heard inn outside broadcast Monday they do their first broad- 12 -Inch discs to 8s. lid. The Red announce that he will be singing
from the Dorchester on January cast in the "Joel Fancy" fort- abet, which includes artistes such at the Modern Jazz Society's party
17.
This will be the Hut broad- nightly aeries in the Light Prt.
Sam Browne and Kathran Oid- on Monday, Jaanuary 8. He will
cast from this hotel for ma, gramme. which features Eric as
Held- remains at the old price of be accompanied by Norman Stenyears.
Barker.
frtt.

-

Our critic "roving reporter"

CO successful has been Felix
Chorley. February 4 brings the SO
band and trio together again for
King's stay at the Colony

a further concert at the Savoy,

this

Jan. 5, 12 & 19

FELIX KING

booked.

again

orchestra and

George Evans
Broadcasts

THE Hadley Ward Trio broad - accident earned all -in wrestlers.
east again in "Variety Bandbox" on January 21 and Sunday
concerts-two with Hadley Ward
and his Band-are being rapidly

Tuesday, although their Nader remained In Blackpool for an extra

Coupland for
Dorchester

Our exclusive picture taken at "Woodlands" Cripples Hospital, Birmingham, daring re ant New
Year celebrations, shows Colin Ilulme and his Orchestra lresIden at the Ambassadors Ballroom)
who gave a free performance and entertainment for the kiddies. Colln is seen on the extreme left
with Billy Forrest and Eric Lardner (Ambamadors Ballroom manager) third and fourth from the left.

of a queue at a boa stop.

Sunday. January 7, will play the Johnny Dankworth's
Odeon Theatre, Newcastle. Staple- Linda Ellington.

hie

Diana Coupletnd as vocalist.

to swerve violently in the direc-

ARRANGEMENTS

Geraldo

Friday with

collect some instruments from the
left-luggage, office, when the car
door swung open, causing the car

ha an attempt to avoid
serious casualtien in the queue,
swung the car across the road and
collided with an obelisk, sm.hing
windows of his car. Neither
FURTHER to the news announced e.lusively In this newspaper the
or Honeyborne were seriously
that Cyril Stapleton would mar, Miss Sheila Shardwell on Hall
Injured. They proceeded to Kinggregm,
able
to
disclve
jimt_lbe
wedding
.will
take
:Seuessu.S.
..01001iabaartilark
Paddington Register Office followed ID a reception at Bethe Kenny Graham
Grosvenor House.
Afroe-Cubists, others who gave

Delaney Rejoins

Contract reputed

*CHRISTMAS IN KILLARNEY*

*

*LUCKY, LUCKY, LUCKY ME*
.0g4,..r0R3210.TRIO

''"°:

14/..

XT':;.P1ARTS1';''

Please write far full details now, end take advantage of this great

opportunity.
Please note-All members of the C. & C. and
Cinephonie Clubs will aulamidicelle become members of the new club.

Please tiebleeen all correspondence to

CAMPBELL CONNELLY

0,17
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Marcel Stellman, continuing his B.B.C.

MUST GO OUT

'4 - story on the American scene, TALENT SCOUTING
says best TV show he saw was

Editorial and Advertising Office,
38, Store Street, London. W.C.I

W. A.. LANs.. 2131
Editor -in -Chief for Verdure Publications Ltd.: JULIEN VEDET

Editor of Musical Express: GEORGIE VEDET

Read throughout the wide world
Sense of Humour.
s Veda feature in the "Sunday Express," that eminent
Journalist John Gordon pleads for one important New Year
resolution above all others-for this nation to recapture its sense of
humour. In adversity It Is always that sense of humour which has
I

helped to make the British nation indomitable and Invincible. And,
strangely enough, it Is always adversity that brings out this Inherent

.nee of tumour . us. It is not only a moans of defence. It Is a
useful weapon. Not all our troubles are laughable, of emus, The

old year goes out with Brl.ns fighting
Korea, cost of living rising,
goods in atilt shorter supply, an outbreak of smallpox, Lfiquitous
tax on musical .strunients
reMined, and the paper (on which
Musical Express Is printed) shortage desperately acute. And the

final touch of excitement comes from Paris. where a little girl of
six tender years was conducting the distinguished Lamoureux Orchestra of eighty star musicians at the Salle Pima

Makes You Laugh
SIX -YEAR -OLD

SID CAESAR'S
SHOW
OF
SHOWS

often than not in Jimmy Asman's
column. But when they are broadcasting they come within my own
province, and for the first time I
have things to eay about them. I

turns do not come into existence
that way. An act is produced and
" broken in" on a trial date. From

auditions have no place

In the
career of a vaudeville act. Variety

'

heard them for the first time in

then on the rot works or it doesn't,
When the act ie eetbllshed It gets
booked by the simple expedient of
notifying agents and booker.

*

*

I WAS most agreeably surprised

where the act may be seen."

Here is an atilt playing what
Most vaudevillians would be In.
might be termed Minton Jars, but
suited, once an act is established.
f the Inetrumentatlon
with as
if you suggested doing an audition.
and colour of the Latin-American
by LEE CONWAY
Why should the B.B.C. Inetrote
orchestra- The result lea terrific
most infection, Mowers made astrong background such a system for, above all thing,
beat which iy most
in rhythmic to this interlude. And, of course, a variety act?
whatever your
A
A
...di° may he, Not only that, bat the Variety Orchestra war ablyI
*
the solos were all played in a very conducted by Paul Fenoulhet.
commendable manner and were of found the show a little long for THE obvious answer to the Went
a very high order. The ensemble listening purposes.
shortage in radio is for the
But the
was lick and buelneeslike, and the audience were wild with enthu- B.B.C. to inaugurate not a panel of
outfit leaves a testing impreselon Seem for It.
judges, but a pnet of talent
on the listener. Mr Graham himscout, Those should tour the
*
Tr
self . a very fine tenor player.
provincial
° n n t shows.
° f weWhtnif
No screaming, eacophono. bop IS the B.B.C. . continue its old- evariety
Here they will find
here. Just rhythmic music played I fashioned system of presenting nough talent to keep listeners
1

costing
$50,000

sex

with excellent taste and unusual variety shows with the same old
abillty. Now I know why Mr radio ac. and all too frequent re- a.'
givene.thed 'I° Yereel.hVerlet.Y.eheeMe.
Graham and hie Afro -Cubists turn dates? Or are they going to
to their succesees, knowing
continually make the news in these give us something
once in a that within a certain interval these
the new
New
hr,
while
during
columne.
fill the house again. The
t
Everytoova
et the tale variety &B.C. on the other had, give
*
fr
*
suffering r" the "me return' datas apparently baaaaaa
I AM very Meas. to announce et'"e
disease, including
anything else
Comm
that Diana Coupl.d, that yore Variety Bandbox. Ever fence I've canna
a bothered to find almable singer, will return with "Top been on this paper I have stressed thing else) equally suitable.

..

per hour

0tmne t.... end theyt M(or

Score" when it comae back on the the need for the B.B.C. to go talent
*
4
Cr
a. If ever a singer earned a re- scouting. There are donens upon
turn dot with a elbow, this . the dozens of good acts playing
that the listener only
shower and the show. She will be throughout the provinces who WE know
pays a pound per annum for
heard to -day (Friday) in a broad- have something a little different to
Privilege of ...flingte to own.cast with Paul Adam .d hie offer radio-if they were given the the
variety (among other Items). The
chance.
°rehear,
studio audience pays precisely
*
A
Ar

the orchestra and demanded a passage which Schubert designed for

. saying that she would play in London "If they could find an

portant orchestra. One auditions
for a job in a dancing troupe- But

Jam Club last SitUrday. night.

Gilman& de Marco is reported as hosing stopped

lull strings to be played violin solo. Remonstrations produced the
reply that she didn't care how Schubert scored it-she herself preferred It solo. She then altered the accepted tempo-because she
Preferred It that way. The papa of the young conductress is quota

his Afro-Cublats were but a
name I had seen constanUy in the

Maz newe of this newspaper, more

GLAMOROUS
MABEL
SCOTT

THE VOICE

sometimes for a desk in an im-

UNTIL now Kenny Graham and

EDDIE CANTOR'S
SPONTANEITY

orchestra that would play miller her." Now while we are aerating for
*
*
A
nothing far admittance to these
the return of our sense of humour, it must be conceded that even a
ONE ofb.my.grweaeteista kicks.twthasewileLlosaw once swain the incora- still asked for Ambrose recordings AN ambitious outbreak of Mow- DPOKLNG managers and agent* shows, making a "token pay1.,Ephrtpworztva.rols11
Le
and
often
play
his
d...
joke can be carded too far. But it does no harm for us to Imagine
cker
manship on the part of the 0 ho chow business are con- meat " with often too -generous
little Clime.a conducting the London Symphony Orchestra her own
marked laa Saturday st.tly on the lookout for new rod applause. If the B.B.C. depended
&B
-C,
seems to alter and It le a great pity that
I gave Steve Race's novel
all-star variety show, hotereating rots. It is their bush epos the success of their variety
way, or even the Liverpool Philharmonic engaging her to succeed London has to be temporarily postponed.
night's
4. "Cavaquinho" recording to
with Bebe ness. Why does not the B.B.C. do broadceets for the presence of an
Hugo RIgnold as a solution to their own Intense, problems. As the
'w Batch Henderson, who "Radio Parade."
At the the same thing? That's the ques- audience, those talent scouts
I spent a delightful evening more from where he went to the featured it
Cockney assays says in such circumstances-" Makes ya tart don' It:"
on his diet jockey Daniels and Ben Lyon.
"that wee than I have been asking myself, would be working overtime scour paenever

Critic Bewildered
EMINENT

critic of the "than. Standard," Milton Schulman,

vows that he has seen pantomime for the soot time .d that
he Is bewildered by IL It is always unfair to take a critic's words
from their context and quote them. But since Mr Schulman says
categorically that he witnessed three specific shows-Palladium,
Princes and Casino, we can only assume that the following quotation
must apply to use or other-or all-of these. He says: "The chorus
girls show a teetering uneasiness. The coraca would even frees. a

Light Programme studio audience,"

Now, while Mr Schulman

Bebe .id
* at the famous Drake Hotel famous Staler in New York, ehow. He war delighted with it opening,
terrific" - meaning the and I think I have now found the Mg the country for original rota.
with charming Nancy Reid, where a name -band policy W. and playa it regularly. Symphonyvocalist really
George Mitchell Glee Club's mew answer. The ...an for this hip -One Terry Thom., one Al Read,
exceptionally ntheent ranging of "Tacna, ...nen.' Parent lack of enterprise may be one Arthur Eng.°, and Max SySid,
also,
was
with Benny Goodm., and being ineugurated.
s
discs of the Tuena"-and I agreed with her, due to sheer inability to discover graves, one Max Wall with the
there I met Frank Sinatra, who
I was told by Nat Mills and pleased with the
Group.
They'' Tom Jenkins with his "laughing talent. Or, on the other hand if Inevitable Jewel and Warrise do
much he hod
toyed
old we howz
gobble, who were playing at RtphShar
both plugging therecords well.
violin" did exceptionally welt somebody posees.d the ability to not make a radio summer. We
RICO. Palace in New York,
Pleasant interlude from Googie recognise potential redaude- must have other acts on tbe bill
of course, very busy with his video that Anne
leer...
fecnnr:tne
gee.
suggestion from
f. already re- __ dn-er.E0Tenn:
Withers and John McCallum, A Mill., perhaps be may not havens well. Is this ..rile
show, which has been such a great ported in Shelton
reporter z:
aw,,l:Thnlybloe, ;roiut ire
this newepaper) was -*
ucc.s.
college ;7zenice.ne.rtcdh Lrozol:nnmen tobenm6,rdagml courage t,tartan,. dolifiye.hr_
gramme,
aimed
at
sensational and that everyate is
Heeth's
Is
.Ted
If
start
Pierre Cbaminard with lot, of inwg somebody higher up. These Uon, Mr Standing?
One of the best television making her offers for an early students only,
Inton please. Get the talent
laughs. Then old-timers Ella Ret. complexes are easily developed In Immethig.
* shows, In my estimation, is return. America wants her there," Blue Skiee March.
There's
not
a
action.

*

Readers will be glad to hear ford, Ella Shields and George the service of an organisation such ecoute
moment to lose.
Elle Retford sang . You es the B.B.C.
A. that Len Camber Is doing Robey.
made
me
love
you,"
George
Robey
A
A
A
" very well In the States. sang the number he Immortalised.
However, he has now given up "Only girl in the world," and Ella THE BK.C.'s audition system Is a
dollars an hour and also featur.g .. our greatest artistes.
own
Swanee." A pity i bad institution. No
Shield. sang Slot
He as'Irsite, she didn't
00Burlington and can do his act perfectly a an
femora fil'mnstari'rIn'troC°du'c'ed oAn A, gent Ir''' c""distknk: tuhrfittinngodbuhslanseshs.'t
remembered to his Many Sortie.. A nice spot
nostalgia audition. One auditIone for a part 21.31 OXFORD ST, LONDON,
every show Ina sketch, followed w dII:catlockevreurancl° Iwwouldn't be
friends In England.
a play. One audns a hand
which had the audience singing
by Caesar's own particular brand be at all surprised if she Is next
and applauding. The Mitchell for an engagement. One auditions
(Continued next week.)
of humour In his own sketch, the on the American Mt. Jockeys are

Sid Caesar's "The Show of not for a short visit but ea a per-

might well be bewildered by the pantomime Idiom which. admittedly, Shows," sponsored by two nom. meant top -finer. We shall have
Is something known to no other country but Britain, his views on
shall lose one
pantos. costing fifty thousand to watch out no we

the production would, upon being read by the uninitiated, convey
the idea that Mr Parnell, for example, has produced a show below
par (no pun Intended). In view of the fact that the three shows
quoted by Mr Schulman have received favourable notices farm
critics who have been born and bred in show business, we can only
assume that Mr Sehronan's standard of production is way ahead
Billy Williams Sger,
of even Val Parnell's wildest imachmtion.

horue

and full Orchestrain This isCreally
entertainment plus.
Fairies
Another show I enjoyed
IF this critic did not rare for "Babes In the Wood," I wonder if he
like the masterly' way in which the score was played by the Sky- * mendously was the Eddie
Cantor Show. The particular
rockets Orchestra. Without music. there Is no such thing as pantomime.

Of course there must be thousands of others in agreement one I saw showed Cantor's wife,
Ida in in h sketch. She had one line
to say which she fluffed. Canto,
with his am.ing spontaneous
humour, quipped back: "You can't
Mr Schulman is a self-confessed hada Under his last divorce a wife for that, can you?"

with Mr Schulman who dislike pantomime as entertainment, but they
go to the movies instead, and who shall blame them? But at the conclusion of his seasonal article Mr Schulman says: "...I don't believe
we fairies." And there, If you ask me, is the cause of the misunderetanding.

sentence the "Evening Standard" her printed the words "World
Copyright Reserved"-and rightly so. Who shall rob the "Evening

Standard" of the exclusive right to such cynical philosophy? And
who shall rob Milton Schulman of Ns exclualve right to disbelieve
In fairies? Not as, In our view, show business In every sphere Is a
world of make believe. It always has been and always will be. We,
for our part, will setae fee the fairies, gnome, hobgoblins and particularly the leprechauns. U things get any woree durSig the New
Year, we're going to need them badly.

LONDON'S NEWEST
ORCHESTRA

LONDON'S newest orchestra will seldom. if ever, visited by the large

shortly make its bow with orchestra, and in this connection

the London Cielsei.1
three concerts at the Chelsea Town thevise0,
asy
Orchestra all make it
It
will
be
presented
by
the
Hall.
and
_ortmpaeotni.vmel=yeac to
Contemand
Londou Classical
n
porary Concert Society and known present
incrahalls whosee capacity
as the London Classi.1 Orchestra and stage are relatively small.
A new orchestra In London "We are aiming at the higheet

might seem superfluous at the hea,....a.d of nereotinynce,

preen[ time, but quite obviousiY and while we are aware that this
the conductor. Trevor Harvey, the aim is not peculiar to us, It Is
aseletant conductor, Adrian Croft, Intended to give all works really
and the trainees manager, Richard adequate rehearsal time and never
Heller, do not think ao. Here is to playa new work merely for the

what they have to say on the sake of having a novelty In the

programme. To the achievement
"Yet .other orchestra in Lon- of this ideal, we are fortunate In
don! Yes, but not, we trust, with- having secured the service. of
out real justification for its exist- many of London's finest chamber
ence. This is a chamber orchestra musicians.
of, beeleally, 18 string, double
"We very moth hope, therefor,
woodwind, two horns. two tram- that it will be felt from the start
pets and trop.1, in no way cow- that we have a justification for
pains, therefore, with the saes- exiatence-SM Adrian Bolt& in
Orcheetros, and Po aline 'becoming our patron, h. endorsed
whony It complementary to, rather this view-and that the London
than competing with, adding Classical Orchestra may rely upon
small orchestras.
your sympathetic interest."
"The enclosed programmes of To judge from the first three
the opening concerts all show our programme. on January 11, 23 and
interests in music. The 19th 30, the orchestra looks like fully
century offers little for a small justifying its existence. Cl.sical
orchestra to play, so we shall work. include two Mozart symneceroarily include a large propo, phonies, one by Haydn, and ovation of earlier works, but we do tuns by Arne and Pastel., while
intend to give the younger coin- modern composers to be rear
posers of our own time a platform eented are Hopkins, Fricke, ITie
subject.

for their music and to perform sen, Arnett, Ernest Walker and

While I was In the States

* the

George

IRON'S

Jessell Show

/

1 ANSi6N111(

iflfelkaatoeMIREIY,
by

CHICK MADISON

LOUIS JORDAN'S 13th
YEAR WITH DECCA
Maestro signs new 3 -year pact

featured a great tribute proGloriae, IT, Hijazr, te,:eivgknd.stand at the New gommaie rare in addition to his
bliam.1:olattoa.w..
gramme to the late Al Jolson. All THE RENEWAL 01, AN EX- ttm
ham been
that particular week programmes
1. U SWI V,.
4
*
*
Belongs to Daddy" as one of her
*
were devoted to this great PACTI WITH LOUIS.,RECORDING...A songs .r her co-starringred in
PAGE'S
"Ail
My
Love"
engagement
DATT1
COLLOW/NG
their
character in show business.
e
FOR A N OTHER THE E E " Two Tickets."
in Wichita, Kans., the a Skah r and "Tennessee Waits" Men
HAS
BEEN
ANi
*
4
One of the clevereet,
A
Mg Vanities" roller show was eery platter. being premed in SL
NOUNCED BY DAVID KAPP.
* glamorous and mat charm- VICEePRESIDENT
vacation by Louie, Bloomfield, N.J., and Los
OF DECCA NCR HAYMES confers with his given a Christmas
take care of the order
ing women on video is Faye RECORDS. JORDAN HAS RE- iwo agents, MCA, this week re- producer -owner Harold Steinman Angeles toTheir
total Wes have
now resume thelr cross- backlog.
Emerson. Engaged to the famous CORDED EXCLUSIVELY FOR Wrding his March and April tour and
hit over 1,500,000 copies.
country
loud
10
Denser
o
fulfilment
Of
Europe,
including
Skit. Henderson, she le known DECCA FOR THE PAST 15
Q
A
A
A
A
Mss London Palladium stand
A
as Mrs Television, having three YEARS AND HAS NEVER REcheduled forh.,Ahtshhin,
set: RILLS DANIEL has froshed hle Tim .s.
t
ding f
Mows a week on which she intro- CORDED FOR ANY OTHER g
1948.
Haynes
"Guys
and
Loesser's
Frank
many LABEL.
I
and Interviews
of
duces
rehearsals
Springs recuperating from a a pre -production
Kith's Dolls " Broadway show was re which
the
dance
eequencea
for
famour stars.
atmek
virus
Shortly after organising his now severe'
"Meet Me After the Show," but ...Bed in Decca album form to
The give-away programm.. famous Tympany Five, which prompted closer to cancel tree will continue on the Betty Grade the American public during the
brought
him
to
the
attenron
of
remaining
weeks
of
hie
tour
and
A. of which we have heard so Dacca executives, Lou. recorded return to the Coast Dick HOY.. stoner until March, supervising Pte -Christmas week.
The album, available on all
'w much in England, actually hie fleet disc for that compary, met his agents to discuss screen ell choreography.
three speeds, anted. 14 aelec0
A
*
do happen. Every week a simple " I'm Gonna Move to the Outskirts sale of hie new alrshow property,
[lane from the showe, which has
question le asked and when not of Town." This proved to be a "I Fly Anything," in which ',LARK DENNIS, following been acclaimed by many of the
straight
ay
.p
o
r
tr
aye
sea. sock hit. Jordan followed this
answered the jackpot to
h., top -grossing hotel engage- critics . the beet Broadway
w ith an engin. ?le You Is or. dramatic rale,
manta in St. Louis. Houston, musical since "South Pacific."
I was not particularly You Ain't My Baby." Tunes MeIS
ni
fi
Dallas, Cleveland and Washington
and
recorded
On
by Louis hie,
* impressed with a show covered
his five -week Pal- is being set for a swing through
,he
Dec,.
with
FOLLOWING
label
remainder of the Stotler
called "Strike It Stich."
outstanding success were "Knock i Indium engagement, which the
This show is built on people Me a Hitt," e Gr. ill., ,,,, closed on December 17, band- chain by his manager Tom Shells
rRing in telling how they have ?Caledonia." His all-time best. leader Fronk DeVol will take Ms . January and February.
ft
A
A
kept infirm. aged or sick members seller was "Choo-Choo-ChMagle," "Engle of the Century" on a
og:.,otne-Lieghot,ers
of their respective families on which has sold over one anda half week-eado
ET.
opera
baritone
Bob
Merrill
k
A
y
Pacific
very little money. The show le million records.
has a new RCA -Victor album
traw
being
set
for
dates
in
San
tWl
built on troubles. I do not feel
A
.
Diego, Stockton. Fresno, San being released, "Folk Songs of the
that radio should pl. Woe the /=. LOMA DE HAVEN, origin- Francisco,
etc. Delfol, originally British Isles,"
A UNIQUE system of musical
empathy of its audiences.
A
*
A
scheduled to open the scheduled to open at the New
W
symbols, univereally applicYork
Capitol
Theatre
on
January
new Casablanca Hotel In Miami
"People Are Funny" to
who's been able to folklore, ethnographic and
JONES,
A
....AN
the
Cenfor
two
25
with
hi.
"Music
of
Beach on January 17
types of music which hereto4. amusing forfeit show. On week,
may be forced to cancel tray," has had his opening post- rs pleying the British Isles other
Once May, will wind his current fore could not accurately or easily
'w this programme they call her hooking due to the delay In poured until mid -February.
tour In January and retUrn to the be noted with the usual rules of
two fathers (one old, one young) starting her coaarring r8le In
*
A
A
U.S.. according to plans now being writing of Western music, has
and their children to see whether RKO's " Two Tickets to BroadID I' RYAN and Bay set by manager Eddie Sherm.. been created by en international
children of older or younger way" and commencing "Friendly D E G
20th Century soon after V McDontdd will continue their
et
A
*
committee of maicologists at a
parents are the mom Intelligent Island " atthe
Gower Street picture. swing through the Emit In a aeries
meeting in UN.E.S.C.O. House.
A forfeit can quite easily be a finishing
director
Billy
Daniel
la
DANCE
Her agents, CAC and Fameus of personale now being set by the
Penalty in which the winning Artiste, are trying to work out her WilliamMorrie Office. Song and Ise. setting new night club from December 12 to 15.
basis of a thorough-

he

Unique System

.

parrot squlr. the

loser

.

traditional eigns for duratlen.
Were naintS.Ined. But special rules
were adopted to perm? b. aore
cokorant
don of the height
varlabiliti. of height of certain
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In the field of rhythm, the new
symbole will henceforth permit
measures to be made of coequal
tempo. Moreover, small tractions
which are hard he reed, euels
5/16 or Tea will be abandoned and
replaced by groups of simple
measure, variously associated with

DELTACO

JAZZ CLUB

XPTON sTMEI
Maydays: 8-11 n.rn.

NIA

Sundays: 7.30--10.30 fn.
Mile Daniels Delta Jan Men

one another.
Andre Schaeffner, head of re-

search of the Centre Franca de
le

Recherche ScientiAtme,

who

presided over the exathe mesh
ing, declared at the end of the
eessions that Ms colleagues had
succeeded in creating a really

to her from friends In
don and I was naturally more
Loresent
than delighted to have two seats
for the show that le still booked
so for ahead. Ray Middleton had
by then taken over from halo
Piro, who is now filming in

universal eat.= of menial
writing. "It should be understood,
however," be said, "that the rules

Of course I heard the great

writing, despite its Moro,
is
le founded on sonersic bases; the
who have. since the

which we have eetablished will
remain reserved for the scientific
lied.

Hollywood.

A, Guy Lombardo who, though
w?
bands may come and go,
goes on for ever . the top commercial band In the United Mates.
Jimmy Dorsey I beard in Bath

THE LANG

unueual

unopened and when they showed
her the contents it conMined 150
dollars and a few mote.
I was very thrilled to be
4. at, by the great Mot,
". Martin herself, two Uckete
for "South Pacific." I had taken

MUSICAL EXPRESS

For 25 years maker and

revised the present methods
writing. Some exieting sanhe..
and 04
such as the five -line

Another amt.. feature Is

pioves very amusing. for I saw
a woman return with the bank

newnFWEIlle

Specialist

presented by the notation of folklore or similar music, the experts

unpleyed or underplayed works in Phyllis Tate. Hopkins' Festival
when a member of the
all our programmes. (There are Overture, Frickees Prelude Elegy
le given a child's
many composers whose reputation and Finale (to be given twice). "piggyaudience
bank" to take home. They
is already eatablished, but whose Arnell's First Symphony, and are given
the opportunity of
works are still infrequently heard Phyla Tate Saxophone Concerto either keeping
the bank for a
In London.)
are all to be performed for the
inn:
collectIt 1.005
and retuning
"It le also intended to give con- first time at a London concert
cert. outside I.ndon, and to ar- The orchestra deservm to be a mkr,a
how much Ls inside. Temptation
range for the orchestra to appear soca. and all music love. will eometintes proves too great On
in many of those towns which are svish It the beet of luck.
the other had, anne people believe in the old adage-"a bird In
the hand." Th. situation often

Tou can base your copy of

Woodwind

with a schedule . an attempt to fulfil dance team just wound up a routines for Dorothy Lamour end On the
going etudy of ell the problems

srohon of aode, Mind You, the
loeer always gets a "baby" prise
of about a hundred dollars.

*

of Writing

ART LARG

Louis Jordan begins ilth year on Dacca Records as he signs new three-year pact. Pictured with
Louis is Milt Gabler, Decca recording director, Milton Mackin& president, and seated Is vicepresident David Rapp.

But they show that our

iddle Agee and the Renaissance,
musici.s

contributed to Its creation and im-

continued on Pays 6.

WAKE UP
YOUR LIVER BILE

MUSICAL EXPRESS, FRIDAY, JANUARY fith,

1951.

VELVET FOG

STEVE

GOES WEST.

RACE

TORME IN ANEW LIGHT

" One of the most ambitious projects recently
attempted in the world of commercial music "
Lester Young

inuite outrageous rhymes, and rude

MEL TORME
WITH THE MELTONES,
CHORUS AND
ORCHESTRA

terruptions by a NOW Yorker

Indiana
Ghost of a Chance

(Susan Melton. say the credits, but

in reality Peggy Lee) who is soon
silenced by the studio full of Cali-

8.TR Be

Lester still leaps, and Basle still
plays his favourite intro. "Still"
is perhaps a little unfair, since the
record wen made in 1944. At least

At the end of Side 1

fornians.

comes the fret true hIghspot:

"San Diego" for Tonne and the
vocal group, with a magnificent

it proves that "cool" jam was
being played a year or so before
Davie, Parker and Co. rose to

Heft) backing. If this could be

California Suite

issued asap ordinary record on
its own I believe it would be a
certain hit.
Side 2 opens with a plege of

(Parts I and I)

Nothing of real
prominince.
importance to you or me happens
"Ghost of a
on "Indiana."

Chance" would be all right if it
were decently recorded, but for
all his occasional flashes of in-

nostalgia which in
mood is quite Ellingtonlan. When

orchestral

N THE CHRISTMAS ISSUE
I OF MUSICAL EXPRESS

the Jud Conlon aapranoe
K ay

i

De Inn

ti. t

spiration, Lester sounds tired.

rtening to"HILlha."
LISTED THE RECORDS from,e,;,n:.,?_13crutitultInd=
WHICH MIGHT BE &EMMY..
up gr'tate "melody

BERED AS THE BEST OF

AND INCLUDED

1950,

UNDER THE HEADING

mnight'be

Woody Guthrie

'Ira],

Talking Columbia Blues
Rambling Blues
mews, nu

out a mile from "Love
Gate." (And loci
tnyTven
your. local
went

lines

Goo

For quite a time now a good

friend, whose tastes Interest me,
even if I don't always agree with
them, hes been pressing roe to
bear the work of Woody Guthrie.
Guthrie is a white American folk
singer, almost idolised by the few
British enthusiasts whose

to play over a

allow

30 -minute record before
.VOCAL" THE ABOVE DISC. whole
decIdMg whether or not to pu.
AT THE TIME OF WRITING ch.e it try part of the new.
THE ARTICLE IT HAD JUST side first. The opening few
of it will give you a good
ARRIVED, AND ALTHOUGH %in.utets
, the whole.)
id
I DID NOT YET KNOW IT BM, as I indicated canter In
WELL, I HAD TAKEN THE this article, the last self-contained
OPPORTUNITY OF PLAY- ter, "Poor Little Extra Girl," is

aPProach to jazz has come
through an Interest in general (as
opposed to Negro) folk music.

"Talking Columbia Blues" is one

suite.

ING IT OVER A FEW TIMES, laMthglak4ctrwt
AND HAD ALREADY MADE a good tune; readers in Tin Pan
(To say that
especiall
UP MY HIND THAT IT WAS r%
Flaw recommended his
ev
ONE OF THE MOST AM- work is the quickest way for a
RE- budding songwriter to get thrown
BITIOUS PROJECTS
CENTLY ATTEMPTED IN ?.T,007.rLgrffekr-t-Zi:f" ;swot
THE WORLD OF COMMER. of the best I have ever heard. If
tehe Ziner:r°4:71%:
CIAL MUSIC IT SHOWED only hope
MEL TORME IN AN. EN- Le;ins
it / think you'd buy
three
TIBELY NEW LIGHT; AS AN it, and thee join me in Record
cheers for the iCritot
IMPORTANT COMPOSER AS
WELL AS A SENTIMENTAL ii7ornv4a01'Or laofrng' 'the Lite In
Britain.
SINGER OF NOTE.
Torme wrote both words and Jo Stafford

MEL TORME
incidentally, I have never enjoyed was just made for her. (Balance
Jo

Stafford's singing

much. engineers have been known to fall

so

Paul Weston, after what must to the ground in a swoon at her
have been considerable revision of

the English pastoral composers'

scores, deserves quite half the
credit for these fine performances.

Paul Weston and his
Orchestra

"rdr7P..,,
the same with
popular numbez:tgltar
at Cole has the
the day,
0h7rerdN00eaps=
orange -coloured sky market nicely

in his pocket. Betty Hutton's ver-

sin

Music for Dreaming

is

of

course noisier. even

though she hasn't the assistance

(0 titles, 2 sides)

;ttm.'r

of the Kenton men, and her extremes of sweetness and uproar

d

Weston seems to bring less are really cleverly applied. You've
music of California Suite, a30.
band probably heard "Can't Stop Talkdance
American
Folk
Songs
to his
thought
minute cantata extolling the atarrangemen., as I said some time &
anon,4de.
tractions of that state. As a mmDanny Kaye no
ago in reviewing his "Rain;' decided that
k new him
poser and lyricist we "Ste
longer holds the record for vocal
Pleasant
"Autumn
Leaves,"
etc,
anger
up to now only through
15Filin7tuirearau. though It is, this disc IA really
Song," nod
American folk songs, having us,
no rather ordinary. "I Only Have reeved.. I 'Mel theati'lltettr itettt on'
seejetions for
other attractive but small-scale sentimental
Eyes for You" comes first; then would leave him standing.
fall on their musical "Out of Nowhere" (the introduc- Maynard Ferguson
stand
or
The suite .° net reenV
P.'
tune.
major work, admittedly, e' mo un- merit. Particularly is this so as tion will startle those who know
and his Orchestra

BRITISH JAZZ BAND
IN KOREA

premises at the Reg Ballroom,
Woolwich, and local enthusiast§

and were the very first ary 14, Kenro will present Mick
attempts to reincarnate veteran Mulligan and his Magnolia Jazz
jazz music, using mueicians Band. with George Melly, also at
who played in Storeyville, and the Proton Hall. In Dale -street,
who helped to create Crescent close to the Temple, is Castle's
Restaurant, where the Liverpool
City Jazz.
Kid Rena, the almost legendary 3-.2 Club's Frid ay evening
old-time "king" of New Orleans sessions are growing in popu.
trumpeters, led the group with kitty. A New Orleans group,
his younger brother Joe on by Fred Robinson, is one of the
main atMactons, and any local
drum.
Two of the most venerated or visiting jazz man is welcome
Mimes in early ja. were used to to sit in.

Original pixielandere folded up.

3

the

and

balance

variety

ore ideas on these songs; only to sing

admirable, and towards the end them eurreet,, and tunefully.
°eciueri°. called "P.m. "Poor Wayfaring Stranger" Ia e
(1°
Little
Extra Girl") Torme hits a fine, pentatonic melody which
new high in enlightened song- brings out a suitably Va..an
wrHioe,
Williams mood in arranger Peoi
It was Tonne's own idea that Weston.
"He's Gone Away"

L You"aa

,1% ollne

had tale

(mI

any years

'ffaned LA'artr0agtgin'

ago. and it seems hardly worth

c.s. mita

by

JAMES
AE MAN

CoKern'¢

achieved anything imnreteiTe of the idiom. The same trouble is for this raper
four Yea.
enough to direct one's attention to faintly apparent in "Black is the
I can only rate this as Grade
Colour," but Paul Weston makes D Weston.

It's a vocalists' party, all along up for it with a bridge which is
the line. Th e Meitones are as the purest Olde Englishe. I've ever Merrie Paulet
great as ever, augmented now by heard from an Amerirr arranger.

Thumbeuna (Parts 1 Lot UI

a new girl with an unususdly high "The Nightingale" should be a

H
vedimg
range, and the Jud Conlon chorus bright, early morning song, and Jo thin
onepro
is
mistaken
in
slowing
it
down
to
(singing Conlon arrangements) is
Christmas, despite the fact that it
excellent. Torme himself, hard- the crooner's favourite " sent, was one of the few children's story
solo
After
all,
part, mental -dirge" tempo.
'ling the considerable
opposed
re.rds to he issued
has never sung so well on records. the set of seven songs could do to being re -issued) in December.
ioisIrbelvetwo

Series No.

I

Yee. Driving Me Crazy

2

If Had To Be You

She's Funny Th. W. They Didn't Believe Me
I

Never Knew (Thal
Roses Grow)

Love Is The Sweet..
Thing

Blue Moen

Pee( lliffleAT
Don'i Be That Way

My Blue Heaven

sunny morning Ronnie
Rattlesnake thought he would

Book 5.

Iff Alio-lef Tenor S.

-

Book 2. Boss-Violin
Book 4. Trumpet-Trombone

Book 6. 2nd Alfo-End Tenor S.

Price Each Book 2/. ne+
FROG'S, DAVE HUNTER Ltd., 1381110 Charing Cross Rd., London, CM

The Great Hit Revival!

this

band, and Jo Hunter, trumpeter

Ins..
mem°Ve with Kenny Graham's

of voice she ...muser, turns out

to be _quite a versatile little fairy.
The incidental songs, by

Frederick Taylor, are ...mei),

tuneful, and Harold Smart accom-

panies them to perfection.

The

flnal number of all, a duet by
"Paulet" and Eric Whitley, is
quick waltz so memorable that I
think it might do well as

" P.P."

TRADITIONAL JAZZ IS NOW A group

No LA

gather to listen to the music of

the Original Dixielanders. Since
then the old Sunday Barbecue
led rte pre
Wally

down.

closed

and

the

Now jaz, again come. to life in
the " cradle of British jazz,"- end
we

all

Idok

forward

more

to

news of this new venture.
'

ASPECIALISED history of
New. Orleans jazz is being
presented by the Crane. Rivet
Jazz Band at the Suletrede
Hounslow Central.
Schools,
Middlesex, on January 20, at
7 30 p.m.
This will cover the
from the
aditional j
story of traditional
vocal folk Blues and songs to
andthe
Negro
Crescent City
brass bands of the pioneer days.
Before .the concert the band will
tour through Hounslow High street at 3.30 p.m., playlog a
selection of their own specialised
music. The concert is sponsored

be

SOLDIERS, SAILORS, AND

another of their jazz session.
at the Civic Restaurant, with the
4.1

Crane River
December 30.

Brass

Band,

on

The applause was

uproarious throughout. and this
visating group pervery
rt'pluhlrir

mises

Vestry Hall, neCemeetery
Sheffield, on January M.

-

road,

FRIENDLY STAR

Bunk Johneon holds seventh and

your

eighth places with his "Moose

interest Last August r
svas drafted to Korean waters on
H.M.S. Ceylon, and since then I
have formed what I think is the
first jazz band in this part of the

Shies " by one vote,
The Mezzrow-Bechet Quintet on

your

activities and

usual

world.

road

King Jazz, playing "Really the
Blues" parts hand 2, make ninth

place

in

Original

a dead heat with the
Zenith

Brass

Band's

a great number of other [idealby the winning bands.
followers both aboard and ashore. Head of al the also-rans Is the
Indeed, one Australian fan told wonderful George Lewis coupling
us he planed US next only to from circle, now available to
Greene Bell! (I e.peet the eam- Esquire, the Eclipse Alley Five,
prompted by his " All the Girls Love the Way I
ohnone
pleasure at finding SOME sort of Drive" (which had a far more
Jam In the war zone!) Although dubious title down In the French

We have

rtarVeleust.IgoL`yr=f,n05°:

and his Orchestra

and "Bucket's Got a
first-the Anierican troops have Hole
It."
new ceased to look at us as an
Others well to the fore include
we were a bit ragged-at least, at Halo

amusing novelty, and our sessions the Blue Note sides by Sidney
always accompanied by the 'Bechet's Blue Note Jammen. Art
moorstmping

DIG-DIG-DIG

Mar." beating -" Storeyville

feet of enthusi.ts of Hodes'

Chicagoans,

and

DIG FOR YOUR DINNER
From the new Judy Garland-Gene Kelly musical.
"If You Feel Like Singing"
MAGNA MUSIC CO..
Place, W.C2
6. Denmark

TEM. 5146/7

Watch These Two Coming Up!

SLEEPY EYES
Single Orchs.

S.O. 2/6

F.O. 3/-

Mel.

different nations... By the disc's original "Goodnight
a
be a long way from Irene" by Leadbelly (now issued
way, we
home, but we would all appreciate on Iffelodlee 1151).
letters from the British ' Jen Modern music fared badly,
conmsstit
still Mink Fianagan' makes Scene.% And could we join the demite the fact that the poll
Anthony look like a beginner at
forms were passed to all hop
the Miller Music. His "White
The line-up of this unusual clubs, and the various Charlie
Christmas'. arrangement Is full u band is Bob Horton, leader and Parker sides won the most
those orchestral touches which piano, Syd Richardson (cornet), interest.
News of the winning
made the Miller band so gi
Jock Middleton (clarinet), Ron discs being released will be given
"Farewell, Amanda" is one of Champion (trombone), Jim In this column during the next

ARCADIA MUSIC

White Christmas
Farewell. Amanda

SLEIGH RIDE
Single Omits.: 0.0, 2/6

F.O. 3/ -

"Three'slina" is one of the few
recording which Ica those typical Flanagan perform- Weeks (tenor sax), Ken Fellows week or so.
hil
MILLS MUSIC
unreservedly recommend.
ances wMch seems to kick, with- (euphonium), and Roy Quick
4
P
out destroying an atom of the (drums). I remember Bob. of THE Nottingham Rhythm Club
Bobby Benson's
sweet melodic appeal.
Hai,
24 GT. PULTENEY STREET, W.I
I'd like to tell him I Christmas draw took place at
11 -Bar -11 Riders
Prime is guilty of some rather that send
any of us will be writing .their last se.ion, with a bottle
The Story of the Golden
sloppy singing, but the, drummer to him. The address is Musician of whisky going to the lucky
Palomino (Parts 1 and 2)
(Sid Bulk., I think) r.kes uB
wen§ emu for it by driving the band from a
gg,`::..e7,;Ed.J1rddf,Od'ot.==
i%tg:;,.' -Join the PETER MAURICE ORCH. CLUB Now
11`=;,..11:;10':,1
The Golden Palomino is an un- back seat.
tamable horse, a fact which it took

white, good luck to all of you out ham General Hospital. A chicken
there, and may this New Your was won by K. Bostock, of Gilt me some time to discover, since Lionel Hampton
bring you all safely and Pea.- brook, with ticket No. 1791, and
and
his
Orchestra
on my review copy the Brunswick
fully home.
third prise, a bottle of port, went
people have reversed the labels,
Birmingham Bounce
4
9
to No. 2540 Mn Cockayne, of New
Tans
and
Part
1
is
really
Part
2.
Pt. Champagne
ORCH. 3/6
An ARTIE SHAW Arrangement
Rosined,
Nottingham Twelve
mu. miff
is a full-blooded Western for kids,
POLL
RESULTS
pirzes in all were won, and all
Saturday
morning
at
the
I
cant
understand
why
Brunsreal
LENA HORNE - MGM III
Odeon stuff, complete with Hank wick keep on issuing these Hemp - 4010 individual votes, have have now been distributed.of Ken
secretary
the
ULM' been recorded for Allsop, the R.C.,
the Hdree-thief and the coura- tons month after month) they
PEGGY LEE - CAP 13416
asks me to
geous boy cowboy. I felt we could hope to find another "Hainffs Private label future releases in Nottingham .
Poll, which extend his thanks to readers of
have been spared the little' moral Boogie," I suppose. "Birmingham 1951 in the
The
jingle at the climax at the story, Bounce" is more like another was officially closed on December ale column for their fine support.
ALL-TIME
but this.. a rattling good record "China Stomp," with plenty of 31. Out in front, with u suusruo. The profit from the raffle will
urine
for Western -struck kids, all the that two -finger boogie stuff which tial lead, is Esquire's Kid Rena's Provtdo the club with new
FAVOURITE
represented Hampton's last sur- Delta Jazz Band playing " Gettyx fication for their sessions.
same.
Now sweeping Americo a a best Disc and Sheaf seller
4
a
4
burg March." The second disc is
render to the forces of evil.
Betty Hutton
Recorded hy
Y. another Rena number, _High
IVERPOOL JAZZ CLUB pre creaking
vocal
group
...ad
Orange Coloured Sky
LES PAUL (Capitol) - MORTON GOULD (Columbia)
L sents the Graeme Bell Austra.
the Hamptonds chants its re- Society."
Can't Step Tend.
TED WEEMS (Bruns.)
GUT LOMARDO (Bruns.)
atm iterated riff throughout "-Pink ' These records were originally Han Jan Band at the Picton Hall
Betty Hutton is probably the Champagne," leaving occasMnal put out in the States by well- on January 7 at 7.30 p.m.. and
LIONEL HAMPTON (Bruns.) - BILLY MATER (Pert)
only
recordingm artiste whoa colild gaps for the still -great Hampton known writer Heywood Hale although this is the Australian
ORCH. 3/6
the vibes. But what one has to 0go Brown and Dr. Leonard Becket, band's eecond tour of England,
Si k up as uch noise
-Bar -B Riders in full cry. Of through to hear that vibraphone brother of the famous "Pops." this will be the band's first Liver G . 90 0 B
KEITH PROWSE & Co., Ltd., 42/43 Poland St., W.I
They were recorded in August, pool visit. The next week, Janucourse, "000000 Coloured Sky " these days'

'DEED I DO

London's jags celebrities need to

YOU WONDERFUL YOU

.

way steadily through. every varietY

will remember the comfortable)
intimate room, where most of

Afro - by the Heston Young Liberal
completed with Willie Cubists, match wits in a record Association.
PART OF THE ENTERTAIN- Santiago, on guitar and Albert discussion under the title of
MENT THOUSANDS OF Gleny on an ancient three - "Talking Trumpets." Norman CIIEFFIELD JAZZ CLUB held
stringed bass.

Jim

on

1)45;

take a walk. He wriggled through Sinetra-tike vocalist. Even the
the fresh green grass. while the Ne,t1t.nloenr.able(,Icantra.timon.wof the
dandelions nodded Meir beads at
Isn't
." etc., etc.), No. throw him off pitch.
one another
This
" Thlina" gets a move on, bright little commercial side,a
and Wally Peterson turns out to slightly marred
a tense, over be one of the best children's prominent rhythm section. There
narratorsever. Paulet Lrack (to Ine better " Neverthelesses"
carry the men. anagram little e way.
further) is her usual delightful
self, and Pearl Carr working her Ralph Flanagan
.

Compiled as Independent Folios
Book I. Piano frith Ace, Symbols)
Bock 3. Drurne-Goiter

=7T "

"

bright

Series No. 3
China Boy
Alter You've Gone
In A tilde Spanish Town
The One I Love
(Belongs To Seen
body Else)
Bye Bye Blackbird

TO A GENUINE BRITISH
AMATEUR JAZZ BAND.

at "Salutation March" (now rehubellna" plunges tr.. there will never be another "The group has playedxa,a1
leased on Esquire 10-101).
straight into the plot, with no . good as Randy Brooks' version. var.. United Nations'
Runners-up in the private label
tedious preamble about weather (Brun. 03900 if you haven't club. &Atm kave from the
fighting area, and also In Japan. stakes are, of course, the various
condition. and scenery. ("One already got IL)

childre.

Series No. 4. Contents
MY MELANCHOLY BABY
MISS ANNABELLE LEE
RAGTIME COWBOY JOE
SHINE ON HARVEST MOON
A BROKEN DOLL
Series No.

form the dun-clarinetsec onAlphonse Pic. and "Big Eye" HE Modern Jazz Society are
Louis Nelson (and Picou plays Tholding a meet..
100
his own traditional cl arinet "Porcupine," Leicester - square,
chorus in "High Society").
which should attract a large and

GranPs " Jazz Scene" filbum will
album was later taken over also be played.
AIRMEN ENJOY WHEN BACK byThe
Audi
Blesh's
Circle
Records,
FROM THE FORWARD AREA, and copyright in England is held
already
AND THE "DIXCEYLONDERS" by Esquire. The records will be NEGOTIATIONS a
ahead for anew South GO TO TOWN WITH released over here as soon as Eastgoing
jazz club. It le
MEMORIES OF NEW possible as a result of the poll. hoped,London
so 5 am told, to hold
ORLEANS IN "ROYAL GARhomet
in
places
3,
regular Friday night sessions at
than in
and'rairne'
Me old Sunday Barbecue
of people will
it because tue DEN BLUES," "LIVERY
Band,
Kid
Ory's0
Creole
Jazz
"CANAL.
STABLE
BLUES,"
of the
originally
issued
in
America
on
STREET
BLUES;'
AND
A
37170
Kenton Wall
to
seems to me to be another case of REPERTOIRE OF EVER- Cresc.t, and now available
GREENS. SO ALLOW ME TO Sam Man -British. These will
getting nowhere quite slowly.
also be put out early In 1951, and
You've heard It, and you like it, INTRODUCE YOU TO YOUNG the titles are "Blues for Jimmy,"
2.1%. Turn
thetrimor,tie my BOB HORTON, OF NEWARK. "Get Out of Here and Go on
the NOTTS. BOB WRITES(
got
"Perhaps you remember see . Home," and "Do What Ory
worst demonstraFn of bad taste
coming up in that order.
since King Al red burnt' his one of the gang you Mtroduced
To emphasise this victory for
while you were living in
rstess's. cakes. ts (Ian ..fati= to
Milton -street. Newark. I joined Pioneer trombonist urn yet anImpresario
isn't Rock the Royal Naval School of Music other of hie sides turns up for
Bottom It's what Rock Bottom about the same tone yeti left the sixth place, "Creole Song."

The suite opens in rather de- with a touch of light relief. The It won't
you 1000 to work
clamatory manner, and one might last choice is quite well known out who "Morrie Paulet " is,
poesibly be put off the work over here: "Barbara Allen," and especially if you have a taste for rests on."
completely If one didn't watt long it provides an exquisite ending to anagrams, and work on the surenough to hear iders beautiful one of ,the most interesting and name. Wally Peterson (narrator) Ray Anthony and
entry.
Then follow sr evenal unusual recorded sets I have ever and Harold Smart (organist)
his Orchestra
minute, of the California Official heard. I know of nothing quite alone receive label credit, but Tenderlyver
Guide, complete with a number of like it in the popular lists, and there are a number of familiar
ess
that of Pearl
voi ces. among the
tar. when
Carr.
They can go on making records
written by of that fine tune " Tenderly" until
Like all at
young the swallows come back to Coptsthose
who

ORCHETTES

11515151515.51.

UNgER

1840,

Remember Maynard Ferguson's
populare
very mixed audience, when Humbringing hack -after all this thus): "All
AMELIST EN
the Things You Are" with
phrey Lyttelton, leader of
and "My Blue Heay.," a dull, Chan.
INC,
DatIT's1GTHEIR
LEAVE,
Barnet-the record that
first made h. welcome it,6- Britain's foremost traditional jazz
heavy -fisted perfoOmance. taken at was banned
in ...rice by Jerome

tempo which is certain death.
executors,
The second side starts with
theand
an giving
five leading arrangers should join seems to have shared some lyrical "Rain," as issued at 78 speed last
forces on the orchestration of the origin with Josh White's "Take a year; then "Don't Blame Me," second most cutting review I ever
admit grudgingly
suite, each dealing with the sec- Gal Like You." "I Wonder As I warm and tuneful; "If I have
Ferguson
nsa fine tone,
[ion most directly in his own line. Wander" is a religious subject. Again," ditto but a bit tame; and ZaTelti 1)0 Pe'rdg
when ne
the rare
The five chosen -- Hal Mooney impeccably sung by Jo Stafford.
"I'm In the Mood for Love" with on
mange
(who conducts), Paul VillepigUe, The reverse side opens with which Weston has chosen to end flayed
Billy May, Neal Hefti and DIek y gen Rosey Bush "-queetionable his largely undistinguished 20 - udible l'ointheruhmulgatn 'ever!
Now that he hoe his own
Jones-have done aworknaanlike suolfing here, surely?-the least minute concert. Judging each
enough job. though it might be eueeessthl or the seven, since Jo artiot's recordings by his own beet orchestra the tone la still good,
said that only Flefti (responsible forgets herself here and there and standards (as I said I would when and the mood in "Love Locked
for the "jump" sections) hoe bends or smears a note right out I first started reviewing records Out" le O7,00nterrabn nlymIgsesr. flirt
the Orchestra.

ZZ

SCENE

log to little more than a su.es- yo Stafford makes (rightly) little "Manhattan Tower"); "So Beats
aloe of related dance tunes, but attempt to indict her own stylistic

" To think that only five years ago this all started with two small plants in a pot!"

Continued on Page 4.

ALL MY LOVE

AUTIJMN LEAVES

,

COUNT EVERY STAR
LEEDS MUSIC, LTD.

THE THING
THE PETITE WALTZ
' GOODNIGHT IRENE
*

TZENA, TZENA, TZENA

FLV0T'Unit.'vz
THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC CO., tap., II Denmark Street, 0.02. TEM MA
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OPEN YOUR HEART

MIUMO
JAMBO
indree wire
RUMBA NEGRA
Ps& Pres

S.O. 3/3 F.O. 3/9

WEEK COMMENCING JANUARY

7

Monday, January 8

4.0-9.30 p.m. VOICE OF
180 p.m. THE OVALTINEYS'
REVIVAL.
CONCERT PARTY.
If You Feel Like Singing 8.00 THEATRE HOVE
(French).
Sing, Cherry Ripe, Cinder
ells, Dear Hearts and Gentle 921 YOUTH OF THE WORLD
People.
(French).
1.45 ADVENTURE
920 GOOD EVENING,Fth.,..s.
UNLIMITED.
Story, " The Red

Gramophone

Patrol," by Robert Leigh-

Re-

Record

quest Programme (French).

Introducing Me many
10.30 TOPICAL HALF-HOUR.
voices of Stephen Jack.
Up-to-the-minute Tunes on
2.00 JO STAFFORD presents
Gramophone Records.
TIME FOR A SONG.
11.00 The Kathran 0111fleld Programme 3.30 THE DONALD PEERS
SHOW,
EMPIRE SOCCER
ton.

with Peter Yorke and the
Concert Orch.tra-

Behind the Clouds, I Want
to be Happy, No. of Capri,
Jealous Heart, This la the
Story of a Starry Night.

Reaorded before an

at the Winter
Garden Theatre, London.
900 MUCH BINDING IN
THE MARSH,
with Richard Murdoch.
Kenneth Hoene, Sara Costa
audience

SONGTIME

(Repeat of last Sunday's
Programme).
11.15 FRANK AND ERNEST.
1.1.30 BING CROSBY SINGS.
(On gramophone records.)
11.45 THE ANSWER MAN.
Write to him if there is
anything you want to know.
Midnight Clam Down.

Tuesday, January 9

Maurice Denham. Diana 400 p.m. CHILDREN'S
Idorrieon. Patricia Hughes
CORNER.
a n d the Squadronaires

Dance Orchestra conducted 455-4.30 THE VOICE
OF PROPHECY.
by Ronnie Aldrich.
Bob

Compere:
Walker.

Danvers.

Recorded before an
udience.

3.30 GRACIE FIELDS.
with the Keynotes and Billy

Ternent and ...Orchestra.
Compere: Herne. Braden.

9.00 DANCE MUSIC

(Free.).

Gramophone

Re-

Record

quest Programme (French).

Load of Hay, Boa Butte, 10.30 TOPICAL HALF-HOUR.

Up-to-the-minute Tunes on
Gramophone Records.

Fon.. My Blue Heaven,

Find a Way,

Sweet Hortense, Mother,
Does Your Mother Come 11.09 REVIVAL TIME.

from Ireland. Llltle
Lady.
4.00 QUIZ LEAGUE.

Wednesday, January
football stare.
Roy Rich referees Brentford 9.0-4.30 p.m. BRINGING
v. Reading.
CHRIST TO THE

geborded bet ore an

audience.

415 RABIC. & LANDAUEIFL
4.30 OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS,
with Hughie Green as
Master of Opportunities.

10

NATION.

9.15 OFF THE BEATEN

TRACK,

with Stany (French),

audience.

ORCHESTRA.

(On gramophone records.)
5.00 SONS OF THE
PIONEERS. 10.45 EMPIRE SOCCER
SUMMARY.
Sagebrush Sympli.Y, MY
Sweetheart _Song of the
Selections for Saturday's
Bandit, Durly Joe. Blue.
matches with up-to-thebonnet Girl.
minute information.
(Presented by Carter's Little 1400 MUSIC FOR EVERYONE.
Liver PiM.)
Introduced by
Peter Murray.
5.15 CARROLL GIBBONS and
Alan'
his Orchestra, with
11.45 THE ANSWER MAN.
Dean.
Write to him If there is
Three Little Words, Whisper
anything you want to know.
While You Waltz, White

Christmas, Rudolph the Midnight Close Down.
Red -nosed Reindeer. Play a
Simple Melody.

Thursday, January 11

BE

5.30 GODFREY WINN presents
YOUR MOTHER'S BIRTHe.m. EAVLANGELISTIC
DAY. For birthdays fainng
TABERNACLE.
this week.
9.00
RADIO
LUXEMBOURG
6.0-8.30 Continental Programme,
SYMPHONY,ORCHESTRA
8.30 The Kathran Olditeld
Conducted by Ile.3,T:eV
Programme EMPIRE SOCCER
SONGTIME.

9.30 GOOD EVENINVi.,...

Told You Lately

Gramophone Record ReI Love You, Count
quest Programme (French).
Every Star, Sentimental Me.
10.30 TOPICAL HALF-HOUR.
945 HOLLYWOOD CALLING!
Introducing the Star. of
ran°TrlethnnrgooT'fir

that

Metro -Goldwyn -Mayer.

9.00 Stewart MacPherson In

TWENTY QUESTIONS,

with the new team -

11.00 OLD-FASHIONED
REVIVAL HOUR.
Midnight Close Down.

Frances Day.

Friday, January 12

Richard Murd.h.
Daphne Padel.

Called Mary.
(On Gramophone Records).
16.25 THE WEEK'S FOOTBALL

TIP.
10.30 WHAT'S YOURS?

Gramophone Record

Request Programme. introduced by Geoffrey Everitt
11.00 TOP TWENTY. Selected

Saturday, January 13

8.00

c.;&3TREDDS BY
LUXEMBOURG
SERVICEMEN

NOTTINGHAM.

..

T

e ar-

"Prince
poems, four overtures, four setslived
to a many
ripeish
old age.
ways this concerto
havehis

of songs (mostly folkeong set,

of The symphony may seem a bit
drawn.- out to present -day
tended item in this output -his Mteriers, and this M nprobably
symphony -has been recorded the reason why It has . rarely

tings). and a modest
piano

elecee

list

The moat ex-

It is, hose.,

minds us of Mendelssohn's own:
there are no breaks between the
move ments.

been performed.

utmost

the

with the Tickets, ..

RAY ELLINGTON organiser-

the solo part is of

and

brilliance,

though it requires a virtuoso to
a moat attractive and tulpreten- play it, it Is most sympathetic bons work that thoroughly do ally written for the instrument.
genes to remain In the roper- Almost everything a violin can
made under the a.picee of Loire. The performance by do Is to be found in this score:
"The Maharaja of Mysore's Karajan and the Philharmonia the orchestra, too, like Mendel So, too.
ssolms, is treated with the
Musical Foundation."
a the recording, and there are greatesta nahivity.
Balakirev Is beet known in this
of the defects in ...nee With all these virtues, the Glazucountry oe the founder of the none
marred Rommel's Fourth non Concerto seems pretty cernationalist school of music. that
Glinka had already revealed the Symphony. the Issue of which fain to maintain its place In the
repertoire, even though It has
richneas of national melody has already been discussed. To
allffered something of an eclipse
when the 18 -year -old Balakirev hear BalakIrev symphony once
is to realise why he wags conthe last few year. MilsteM
In 1855 started teaching the
sidered
the
equal
of
Itimoky-Mrplays It excellently, aud even
nationalist gospel in St. Peters.
sakov
as
a
master
of
orchestra.
though
the recording falls below
berg. Glinka fully approved,
the standard of the Balakirev
and considered that Balakirev tlon
was the man to carry on hie own Glazunov was another composer set. It can still be safely rectal.
who came under the influence mended.
work.
on Columbia LX 1323-8 by the
Philharmonla Orchestra conducted by Herbert Von Karajan.
This le another of the recordings

dlately meet The Ray Ellington Quartet

In
ra-

YOU may not believe me, but the its premiere.

I only hope the

"Daily Mirror's" been at It audience laughs ae much on hear-

.... This time It was the tum In it am we dld making IL hut I

of 'Miser" offshoot, "Reveille for suppose that's asking taro much.
the Week -end," to take a dig at To fill out the time, I'm due to
beebop," though modem music present a short programme of 00 had even less connection than usual records -highly OM...
usual with the subject in hand. some of them. The place is the
"American teen-age boys and Bourne Hall, Fishmongers Arms,
girls who are fans of be -bop Wood Green. and the time: 8 to
usic." says the paper, "have 11.30. There are to be coaches
found a secret way of teliMg each from (and back tot the West End,
other about immoral acts they and evert driver is a guaranteed
have committed.
Girt be- fully paid -up member of the
hoppers wear badges which steal Transport and General Workers'
that they have been out with Union.

MODERN FOR

WINTER
PROMS
Start Jan. 8th
ANOTHER season of Henry
Wood Winter Proms beak.
on January 8 at the Royal Albert
Hall and continues fora fortnight
until January 20. The BMX.
Symphony Orchestra will play

...on has proved an

cep

J.. Band- Graeme Bell's baud

will oleo feature Lazy Aden Lat.
Hour Boys and Bud Baker'. Trio.
The second ball takes place on
Saturday, January 13, at Shore ditch Town Hall. Thls ball will
feature the Graeme Bell Australian Jazz Band, who will be rush Mg straight from a broadcast on
the Light programme et 6 p.m. In
John Foreman's "Jazz Club..
Also featured at Shoreditch rtill

be the Celestine Quartet, and a
Charleston exhibition by two of
London's

most

Other dates for the Bell band.

1922.

Two other

performances

One in the

Saturday, Jan.,

,

ship. Personal Appearance: Her. Club.
Gold and His Pieces rof Eight.
Tickets, Is. 60., 3s. 6d., 4s. Id., at
Paragon

Music

Stores,

61,

Paragon -street, MAI; or at box
office on the night.

DERBY (King's MM. Sued..

UNION

Friday, March 2 Dancing 3 pm

ELECTIONS

February 11, Concert 7 p.m. to
10 p.m. Derbyshire Championship.
LIVERPOOL (Grafton Rooms).

to midnight. Merseyside Championship.

Resident band:

Mrs

ti=

forme

and

from

par

programme opens with Organisers: Leu-is Buckley EnterRossini's Overture "The Barber tainments, Ltd.,
Carr -lane,
of Seville," after which William Birkdale, Southport (Telephone
Penton sings Vaughan Williams' Ai... 78238).

The

popular peeden-

sionel dancers, Bob Burgess and
Margaret Baker, who were rear
cently featured in Victor Syl.
nester's B.B.C. Dancing Club.

6, Manchester Jam Club's concert
HULL (C I t Hall). Sunday, 7t the Houldsworth Hall; January
Pict. Hall, Liverpool; and
January 28. Concert 7 p.m. to 10
p.m. East Yorkshire Champion- Monday, January 8, Landon Jazz

Sargent will conduct, Tickets, 35., at box office on the
except on January 13 and 15, when night.
Basil Cameron will be In charge.
(Watch this column for further

.

heIntiom-and members of It wens dropped at Mot Its virtual ban on
...Mier badge 7,EF lomikli7The
televising dance bands. Edmunds
denoting Unmoral arts.
has the perfect leo,
superintendent is now hoping -to certainly
for
entertaining children,
pique
Improve the morals of his stud.ts
by banning drape ' clothes and but, having proved that there is
long hairauts affected by the he- One, why not look around for

and Mick Mulligan's Magnolia

Hallgate, Doncaster; or at box Organtonee;

"Son. of Travel." The reef of

and

One of the meet

band live -ups ever offered Wad,
tionalist fans has be. booked. It
features Graeme Bell's Auotrallan
Jazz Band, Humphrey Lyttelton,

dd., 9s. 8d.,

Malcolm

Met week's concerts. The first is
in the Home Service on Monday.

S TO

Include: Friday, January 5, King's
is. 6d., at Field's Music Centre, 52, Hall, Burton, with the Alan Young
35.

throughout the season and Sir Wilt Hamer and her Orchestra

have the opportunity of hear- with Eileen Joyce. aoloist, and
ing perhaps the two most out- Strauss' Symphonic Poem "Till
standing groups in the modern Eulenspieget."
and traditional idioms respectively, Tuesday's broadcast in the
when the Johnny DankworM Third Programme Is confined to
Williams' Maee in
Seven and Graeme Bell's Atm Vaughan
for solo and double chorus.
trail. Jazz Band appear at the minor
will be conducted by Leslie
(Meta On Sunday, January 14. TM.
Woodgate, who will have under
occasion
first
This
will
be
the
arried men, dr have had sexualrelations
control the B.B.C. Singere and
when the two bands have ap- his
with boys Although only
the B.B.C. Chorea. The Mass is
peared
on
Me
same
bill.
the
Inclusion
a
Edsmell number of teenagers In- WITH
highly original and beautiful
visited awork and was first produced
..° in Immorality, it Is dells.] I I mundo Roe in the children's Dankworth h. alreadyon'
each
twice,

11.

oMee on the night -

the broadcast consists of Debussy's " Prelude a l'Apreemidi
NEWCASTLE
d'un faun e," Rachmanoff's
NEWCASTLE music Sons area° Piano Concerto No. 2 in Crtminor.

that there Is an Inner Circle of programmes, TV items to have Newcoetle

HE Wilcox Organisation

two jass band balls
during next week. The first takes
the form of a London Jan club reunion at Seymour Hall Seymour place, W., on Thursday, January

ee,,

Woodwind Repair
Specialist
',LEW Year'a Day marked the
X opening of Art Large new

premises in Lieson-street, London,
N.W.1, where he specialWes In the

repair of woodwind instruments.
Mr Lars was principal of the wellknown Canadian firm of that

DELIT/3 in Toronto, Canada For 25
years he has placed his expert skill

at the Mammal of the trade and
profeselon In U.S.A., Canada and
Britain. He has a very accurate
knowledge of profeseiorl Tulle-

MUSICAL EXPRESS
congratulates its
professional readers
on their discretion in

the selection of their

candidates in the
recent Musicians'
Union

Elections, re-

sults of which appear
on this page.

A guide to candidates who stand for
the highest ideals in
Musical Trade Unionism was published in
"The Voice" on Page
2 of Musical Express
dated December 15.

week ere
wns
It is however, the nearhie
being fmeatureraeLr, natd°ne
future, the next
cover
51. leading saxofired occaalon when the Bells have on January
phone
phone aoloist, broadcasting
appeared there. The booking of
and CB.S., as well as the
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